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Case Studies

Case Study no. 1

Source: smeeni.com (online newspaper)

Website: https://smeeni.com/video-s-a-activat-planul-rosu-de-interventie-intre-smeeni-si-pogoanele-in-urma-unui-accident-

rutier-cu-mai-multe-victime-un-microbuz-s-a-izbit-puternic-de-un-tractor-care-s-a-rupt-in-doua/

Event: The Red Intervention Plan between Smeeni and Pogoanele was activated following a road accident with several

victims: A minibus crashed heavily into a tractor, which broke in two

Date: 2 August 2018

Narrative: Initial news. The Red Response Plan was activated following a serious accident on Thursday afternoon in Ceptura,

Prahova County, on National Road 2C. A minibus carrying several passengers collided with a tractor on the road linking Buzău

and Slobozia. A car was also involved in the event. The personal transport truck and multiple casualties from Buzau

Inspectorate for Emergency Situations took over two victims for transport to Buzau Emergency Admission Unit. An 18-year-old

woman, 5 months pregnant, was picked up by a Mobile Emergency, Resuscitation and Extrication Service (MERDS) helicopter

for transport to Bucharest University Hospital: the person is conscious but has polytrauma in the abdomen area. It is not

known whether the foetus suffered from the mother's injuries. “Initially, 10 victims were reported, the red plane went off.

There are six victims with multiple injuries, more than six emergency crews have been deployed to the scene,” Buzau

Inspectorate for Emergency Situations spokesman, sub-lieutenant George Cretu. A third vehicle, a car, was also involved in

the accident. According to the Inspectorate General for Emergency Situations, the first information shows that there are 12

people who are victims of the accident (10 adults and 2 children), all of whom are conscious but have various injuries. There

were no incarcerated people. A multi-victim truck, 2 (MERDS) first aid crews, a de-incarceration truck, a fire extinguisher and

four ambulances from the County Ambulance Service were alerted. The collision occurred when the tractor left the field for

the national road without the driver giving priority to the minibus. As a result of the impact, the tractor was broken in

half and its driver fled to the field and is being searched at this time by the police.



Witnesses say he may have been intoxicated. The minibus

driver said the tractor driver was speeding when accessing

the National Road and only stopped when the minibus

collided. The Police and the prosecutor's office are now

investigating the exact causes of the road event. Traffic in

the area was stopped for more than two hours during the

search. Update: The tractor driver involved in the accident

in which ten people were injured, fled the scene. The man

accused of causing the road event has been searched by

police all evening. A few hours later, he was identified and

brought to the hearing, who was under the influence of

alcohol. The tractor driver was detected following the

activities of the police officers of Pogoanele, Buzau County,

and of the Special Action Service of the Police Inspectorate

of Buzau County and was taken to the hearings. He is about

40 years old and under the influence of alcohol (over 0.80

mg/l in the exhaled air). The tractor driver is most likely to

be responsible for the event in which ten people were

injured, all passengers in the minibus of Rushețu, including

two children and a 5-month pregnant woman.

Video available: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_CvF4Uz01q0
https://smeeni.com/video-s-a-activat-planul-rosu-de-interventie-

intre-smeeni-si-pogoanele-in-urma-unui-accident-rutier-cu-mai-

multe-victime-un-microbuz-s-a-izbit-puternic-de-un-tractor-care-s-a-

rupt-in-doua/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_CvF4Uz01q0



